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case brought him public attention and great frustration. 
     In 1851 or 1852, Edwin decided to leave Indiana. His wife, Mary, had become 
seriously ill and died in spite of the devoted nursing of her friend Margaret. His 
legal career surrounded with controversy and now a widower, Edwin decided to 
join his brothers – Charles, Clark and Henry – now well – established merchants 
in California. (10) 
     In the meantime, Edwin married Margaret Rhoades. Henry Ward Beecher 
performed the ceremony in New York City. Within a few days the couple boarded 
the steamship Northerner for California. (11) They arrived in San Francisco on 
August 26, 1852. (12)  
 
 

II 
 
In Sacramento, they established their first home in the Crocker Brothers store at 
246 J St. During their first few months, they must' hae thought Sacramento was a 
less than hospitable place, as they experienced the great typhoid epidemic, a fire 
that destroyed most of the city, and a flood on New Year's Day, 1853. Less than 
four months after their arrival, they were building a second home. 
     Charles and Mary were in Indiana during these disasters. When they did 
arrive in Sacramento in March, 1853, they brought fresh provisions for the fire 
and flood damage the business. Only a few days after arriving in her new home, 
Mary wrote a lengthy vivid letter to Livia Seymour, a friend in Indiana. The letter 
offers an insight into the Crockers' living conditions snd attests to the indomitable 
spirit of these determined pioneers. 

 
     Thursday, Charles bought lumber. Friday the men commenced us 
a house (an addition to Edwin's in the form of a shed or lean – to) 
Saturday afternoon I left the hotel where we are boarded at $25 a 
week and took possession of our new home. We board with Edwin 
and pay $18 a week. We have a nice snug little room, it is lined all 
over with factory cloth. Our bed is covered with a white curtain. We 
have a pretty carpet, one large rocking chair in which I now sit, 
another chair in front I use for a table (my letter rests on my knee), a 
large looking glass, a washstand with white furniture, two trunks and 
sundry small articles not mentioned. . . You can form some idea of my 
situation from this, but you can't tell how really comfortable and 
pleasant it is 


























































